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an intelligent person 'can accept. He,' IJI} '// I IJIJ ' C7:J. f, S. 
found the solution in youth move- flew L/wllen',JeJ ...701' ami ~ erll;ce.l , ' " , 

ments run by youth. The,prob!em I Edmonton (Special) _ Samuel A, in ,a non-Je~ish ms~tuhon whIle 
w~ a profo~d o~e, said HIllel, Friedman, Q.C., was elected presi- t~ell' co~uru~y has fall,~ to recog

If anyone imagined Jewish youth far as religious life, or the survival DIrector RabbI I. Glickrnanbecause dent of the board of direCtors of nIze thell' specIal needs, 
were indifferent to Jewish com- of Yiddish lore and literature, it the constant question on campus i Jewish Family Services at the 11th Problems of Jewish youth would 

, munity concerns, II panel last Thurs- was more lip-service than reality. was "Why should I be a Jew?" annual meeting held at Beth Shalom continue to receive high priority in 
day in which local Jewish youth Another high school panelist, Zailik Professor C. Gonick, editor of Cana- Synagogue recently. Retidng presi- 1966, since the future of the Jewi~ 
faced, their' 'elders proved that in-, Pollock, felt that as tolerance re- dian Dimension, spoke of the clash dent. Hf'rhert bUm Ticld this office community lies in the youth" saId 
cJ:Urerence was 1ihe furthest thing placed persecution, the bond unit- between the kind of commitment the for the past three years., Elected to Mrs. Mintz, "Young [Jewish] pco
from the truth.. 1 ing J~ws, naturally weakened ... adult community demanded for sta- the executive ,were' John Coldberg, pIe arc confused by the uncertainty 

What emerged from the dial~, and Jewish values submerged in tll<' tic Jewish values, and the challenge' vice-president; Irving C, Lyons, of parents who have failed to pre-
between university and high school dominant' culture. of universal valUE'S represented by h'easmer; and Hy Cohen,' honorary pare them adequately to cope with' 
youth on one side, and representa~ i Hillel president Terry Miner found such issues as the Viet Nam war, secretary. Board members elected life in the open society." 
tiveyouth lea!iership 'on :the ,other; that' the~e was colwsivenpss among I, ' Part of ilie anSW"I' camp \It 'the, fOl' . a ' th~e~year ,term" are, ,Mace' , The' following boal'd "'members, 
was'l:I powerluI 'sense that the Jew- i uni\'crsit)" Jewish youth. but could I hUlcheon session; when ~ u est Brody, ' Saniuel 'Belzb'erg', Mrs. are completing a three-year tel~n:' 
ish educational ,experience '~hich: isolate no' positive rationale for' it, , speaker Dave Andrews 'reminded his' Samuel' Coopel'man, Hy Cohen, John I Dr. Max Dolgoy, Herbert Leon, l. C, 
provides Winnipeg Jewry with so; She referred. to Rabbi Fredinan's J audience that the rebellion of Jew-I Goldberg, Dr. Rulli Isaacsen, Dr., Lyon,,;,' T. H. Miller, Mrs. Jack 
much self-congratUlation, evoked a' critique thHt 'Jewish youth all re-' ish youth ... of all youth . _. is as I Herbert Pascoe" 'Daniel ~ekarsky' Newhouse, : Mrs. 'Wolfe Margolus, 
negative reaction from its local, cdve university education, but Jew-I old as ,history. It ,is a natural part i and, Mrs, Ira Young. Fred, Swartz ·Mrs. Robert Osten, Mrs. L. Sherman, 
,products.. lishly , ,tlley re~,ain at the g:ade i of. youth testing .itspcrsonality:! was ,!nade an, honorar~ board mcm- David M. Wolochow" All~n Coop,'r, ' 

E'w:ther, many of the young panel- school level., 'It sounds. as ,If an 1 WIth no new frontiers to. conquer, bel' 111 ~'<'cogrutlOn of Ius m,my years E. ~rlstall, 'Mrs. M, DIm" S. A. Fl'll'd
iSIs' 'found 'the ideals repres~~ted! d(,II1e~lt::ry Jl'\\'lsh l'dU~~tlOn ,IS not. YOl~th naturalli' sets off ItS pm,:,te ?f servlce to.thewelfa~·e of the Jc\V-,man" Q,C., Mrs. D., Klm~, Mrs. N. 
by the 'adult Jewisn community into I ",no ugh. ' " irebclhon,wlthmlts own conIDlUrut)', Ish commuruty., ',' ~. SIIVl:mnan, Mrs', H. Smger~ Dr, 
which they were beckoned, alien to Bel"llardKatz it'll tJ1atYOlith was! A ,generation or two ago. wh~n par- I Guest speaker, Lavy M. Becker, SIdney S. Spaner, 'J. M, Saslow Is 
their own interests,' But the quality concl'rneel with it,,; larger'aspirations ents were immigrant,,;, the conflict ',chaibllan of the national executive honorary president of th" bo~rd and, 
of their qincem and vigor of their as human beings , ": idelltifying Iwas a ClflSh of culture, ~oday, with ,?ommitteeof Canadian Jewish Con-I honorary, board members includ .. 
expression showed they were fal: on'" as Jews was not enough, Av!'um i parents the cultural ,md mtelkclual 'gress, speaking on the assets anti" E. Pechet, J, H, Shoctor, Q.C" DI', 
from indifferent., ' F('];son saw Jewish youth finding: equals of theii' children, the, tt'nSiOll challenges of' the Jewish Fainily! Morris Weinlos" M. Stochinsk{, 
'Je~sh Welfare Fund qirector' its ,identity and vall,ICs within ,the, ~s ,a mo~epersonal one, Often it, Agency, stressed the' broad Junc-I Rabbi L .. Ginsburg, B.abbi C. Klein 

Aron Feld opened the, morning general int€'llectual, \,'Iorld, ,Prpo-' IS the. chll<;lren, who have to lIve up ~ons of ~n agency such, as th: JeW- I and RabbI A., Postone ~re members 
panel of the day long workshop at sUl'es to identif~' ,and work within to lhelr parents, and thIS too gener- . Ish Fanuly ServIces. He saId thaI, of the. Rel!grous AdVIsory BoUl'd, 
the Royal Alexandra' Hotel. and tlw Jewish organizations would fail ates rejection. tht" agency ,has 'a responsibility ,not I Mrs. Sidney. Spaner "represents Na
placed the discussion' in the frame if the main isslle' was evaded with Nqr ,is the sense of rebellion a only to serve the client'~ .needs, but I tiona I C,ouncIl?f JeWIsh Wome,: and 
'of reference of a contir)ent-wide pleas for loyalty, 'I hankering after the goal of assimi- to mterpret It., own rehglO-cultural, Mr. MIchael, Goldb~rg represcl'ts, 
experience' of ,soul-searching. The, Rochelle Butler,' another spokes- ~ lation, a, real threat and catastrophe values to till' client.' ;'Helping 'a 'B'nai B'rith Lodge No.' 732 on the 
seminar theme was:, "Are We man, found that her- years of Jewish ,of the thirties. Youth no longer person in need is an expression "of' board of directors. 

I .... • , _ I '. 

Transmitting Our ValUes?" studies, had" receded into "blissful seeks an alternative to being jew- an ideal relating to a set of human j Appreciation was expressed. to' 
Diane G~tkin, a grade, 12 student, oblivion." ish ... they, Wallt a' Jewish life: values basic to human relation-: the United Community Fund' of 

found that the real values were, ' Adolescence and youth f o,u n'd relevarit.for themselves and their'l ships,", he, said, in a sectarian Grea~r Edmonton,',CaI¥1dian Jewish 
'things like a love of learning and a fl'ieud in Zionist YOl,lth leader I world." , : agency, religious' values are main- Congress, B'nai B'rith Lodge No. 
warnrth of fa'mily life, Zionism had David Rosner who couns~lledmorc I In exploring the shape of Jewish tained. Mr. Becker pOinted out that 732 and Edmonton Section, National 
some meaning in Winnipeg, but as Jewish educatiol). of a quality which life ,offered to youth,' he noted the: the agency is the ,instrument created Council of Jewish Women for their 
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stress on philosophy. Giving money: by' the communi?, as the means, to financial' ,support. The audited fi
can become a disease he said not an end but the phIlosophy and malll- nancial 'statement p,esented at' the 
substillltial.\y differe~t f~om' the i ten~c~of' ~el~gious', 'val~es were meeting indicated, a balance ,at the 
Christian doctrine of dispensation, i baSIC III achievlll.g the end result. 
As' far as religion is concerned, 1 M~' Becker was mtrodu~ed by ~r, 

,while, affiliation' increases, attend-I FrIedman and' Mr, . ~ckey DIm 
anee at synagogue ~ declines, And, eXP,ressed the apprecIatIon. 

I education" he felt" wa~ ':wastefully' I In his report, Mr. Leon announced 
, obsessed with language ... Hebrew I that the agency had assumed an 

end of the year's operations. Mrs. 

Wolfe Margolus, chairman of the 

nominating committee, I>resented the 

nominations slate., Mrs. David Kline \ 

assisted, by Mrs. 'Henry' Singer, con

vened the social hour following the 
<l!1d Yiddish, One. can be a knowl- ", ~dditional 'responsibilitY,.in ~rovid
edgable person' in things Jewish, mg a permanent camp offIce for 
he said, without fluency in either I B'nai B'rith Camp, Pine Lake, Alta, meeting. 
Yiddish or Hebrew: In servicing,'A written code of personnel pmc- ---~------

, Jewish youth on the campus there i tices and the addition of a 'casec 
! IS too much preaching to th~ con- j worker to t.he agency staff as soon 
vel1:ed. What was needed was more I as an appo~tment could be mad'e 
of' the prophetic, and less of the I were among the many develop~ 

,priestly' viewpoint ' I ments in 19.65, " """ 

And despite the publicity given' Mrs. Davld Mmtz,'cxecubve dl
to the "new morality," he, insisted rector, ,rel'orted' that 157 cases rc
that Jewish yolith demo~ates: ceived services during ,the past year 
ilieir own, code of moral conduct, with increased requests for services 
... '~an, almost puritanical attitude I to the aged", inunigrants. children 
to life." , 1 and family counselling., She com-

EXpe'rience I'S' ~-' "d u .. mented that "a 2 per cent increase 
m uumg, Sal ..... , I. ,, ___ .. I'd' "d'" f 

And 'Lik' th Q ak' d 'm """auCla ,m was In IcatJve 0' rews., e e U ers an 'th ginal" , ' 
M t d d' . I' e mar !llcomes of many fami-I ormons, we: mus eman servIce . " .. 

f 'th ' h th' .' th lies who, due. to the spIraling cost- , ? our ~ ou ... weer In, e f li' did . , , 
1 1 .... Is' I' 0 0 vmg, not enJoy' our pros-oca ' commuru".l or In rae. ur .. . '. . : 

, TIlE .CI1RlS11~N..5gENCE MONITOR 
,..:..,=--. --------.. -- ... ".---.- • --:;:l'" nt'd Fat'f"ol'p 

world 
news 

'nst't t' " ed b perous 'and expanding economy." i 
,I ~ U lOllS are mBllag ,y pro~. There was a decrease in trans~'e " ~ 

feSSlOnals .. . therefore youth lacks I . d "d . 1 I ,I 
'th ..... .:..,ty d th hall ' al an specla emp oyment p ace- I 

,.e oppo, .""'''' an e c : ~nge I ments in 1965., ' . : 

in 
,to do, things, to make declSlOns" ' . ' ' , ' , 
to arrive at their own conunitments, Mrs. Mintz challenged the JeWIsh 
of choice, In this he was supported I c~mmunity to study and expand 

,by Rabbi Glickman who told the I services·to the aged whose requests 
young panelists "it's easy ,to be an were doubled during the past year. 
apikoirus when you're not doing PensiohS, subsidized housing and 

ythin , Ge th recreation were not meeting the an ,g.. . .. t into e swim , 
to h I d ,total needs of elderly Jewish people ... try e ~ an do ... and then 1 

you will have the right to criticize." who wished to continue their tradi
Mr. Andrews is a social worker ,tiona! observance ofKashnith and 

' . , 

who currently directs the Canadian 
Council of YMHAs and Community 
Centres, with headquarters in Tor
onto. 

The day-long session was the 
third annual prograniof this tyPe 
staged by the Council of Presidents 

to live near synagogue and other 

forms of organized Jewish life. 

''Homem8k:er and other ancillary 

services necessary to meet their spe_ 

'f<®cus 
-_ ...... _------

The Christien $c;ience Monitor. 
One Norway St., Boston, Moss. 02115 

Please enter my subs~riptjon to the 
Maniior for the period cnecked be-
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cial 'needs' are non-eXistent," she 

comm~ted. "Our aged are requ,ired 

to spend their &al days alone. or 
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SYI',noSiu.". on Youth ,same.' ~m thee~gdisc.uss~ons, U J A Young Leadership Mission" questions. If the observations I 
:.- ' I I, drew several generalizations, Mingled with our many exciting: have outlined are valid, it, will ap-

[Editor's Note: This is the fifth ! order out of chaos,and maybe even which, with some trepidation, I shalI impressions and encouraging obser..;' pear !!here are several gaps in our 
in a series by outstanding Jewish ! a few conclusions some of us can try to summarize ' , vations 'was one disqUieting ,note modem Jewish, soCiety and they 

~~~e!~i~~~~~eab~e~~fed~~ agree on. , First, there is . wi.d~spread . be,lief which is, pertinent here. seem to be widening. 
a symposium entitled "Youth In trying to formulate an answer, III the value of religtous BSSllmla- We had heard some reports re- First, our educational systems 
Looks 'at 1he Jewish Community," to these questions, my mind keeps tion in our society. However, it is' garding the Israeli attitude toward are not' 'developing a strong sense 
presented at the recent General focussing on three unrelated events not evenly distributed. It is more the American Jew and various of pride in being Jewish, in bene
Assembly of the Council of Jew- during the pa'st year. They are prevalent in older teenagers and statements which have been made fitting from Jewish traditions and 
ish Federations and W e If a I' e b bl . I h d' than' 
F ds · M t I Th f 11 . g' pro a y suni ar enoug to many young a ults m young teen- to encourage American emigration culture, to carry our children un ~ In on rea .' e 0 OWln . th; '.. 
article is by Saul J.' Freedman of other persons' experience at a agers (12 to 15 years), or adults to Israel. What I had not realized through their adolescent and young 

" 

Philadelphia.] little reflection on them might pro- passing through their 30's and be-' was how widespread and deep- 'I' adult periods to a point where they 
" duce some ,common conclusions., yond. It is more common in bache- ~ rooted that attitude was, What is Can again understand why there are 

I • ' •• 

USING ALL OUR RESOURCES The first event was a wedding of lors' than in married couples, and; more interesting is that the folll'\-' Jews in, the wQrld and why they, 
. . I '.' N~t too long ,ago, someone finally a lifelong£riend,from. a relatively mdre noticeable (although Idonot: ,dation '.for ,'the, 1siaeli, Jev(s' un- i hap,pen to I:ie among ihem:Even 

confronted' me' with' the' question' 'ob~erv~t' JeWish ho~e to a Gentile think more· common) in men than! favorable, opinion' <;If hi:; 'A:mericari ,the schools which teach the tradi~ 
,"What is 'a Jew?". I supPQse it girl from an equally religious hack- ;'omen. ' hrother rests' on' the three points lions and the customs and the Jan';' 
happens to every Jew at least once ground. This is n~t a rare occur- Secondly, there is very little I h~ve just discussed, viz. the ten- guage and the history seem to nave 
rr;, his' lifetime and like everyone rence in, today's society. In fact, identification, between religion and, dency' to assimilate, ,and the dis-' failed ,to stimulate the student' 
else I was hard put to ,produce a one of its significant features was daily living. Even among' observant regard for traditional directIOn in through this f~ctual knowledge so 
good an$wer, I am now willing to that it was the third such wedding Jews' one 'rarf!ly finds Talmudic daily living; , : that it, becomes his own personiu 
aclmowledge that the question has I had witnessed in recent months. I directive or a rabbi's advice deter-; Thc reaction of the American is' expcri,'nc(' and o;'c on whi~h he 
no ans\Ver; or at .least as many Another significant feature was i mining a course of action. When: also interesting. Our reply is that can proudly rely when confronted 
answers as there are Jews. that in ", each case the 'conversion,! we usc moral principles to 'gUide' the strength of the AmericanJ,ew- with ',the question, "Why, are you 

But when' the question is sub- to the extent there was any, was in: our activities, they tend to be th~: ish community, on which the politi- Jewish?", 
divided and redirected as "1) Why favor of Judaism, These marriages; mores of modern society rather i cal and finatlcial future of, Israel: ]\Iatters oC Miltivation , 

, are, you a Jew, 2) Why, do you' naturally forced the participants to, thail the teachings of 'religious' depends, rests on, the 'religidus [rce-' Many 'si~ilar conclusions can be 
participate in Jewish aC,tivities, and re-examine their own religious (,on-' doctrine. dom enjoyed here, And it is ti,;' drawn by approaching the question 
3) What are, your Jewish goals?" viction and goals and encouraged. ' The se~ond experi~nce was a visit freedom alone which encourages, of motivation. Here, we find an-

'we might' be able to bring some ,many of their associates to do tlie' to 1sra(>1 this,past summer with the ,;ssimilation and relieves the indi- i other gap between modem ,and tra

~ vidual of his dependence on r"li-: ditional Jews' becaUse, while the 
i gious doctrine. i motives 'may range f'rOm the pur~ly 
, The third experience was really I selfish to the purely altruistic, they 

, ' 

'____ __ t 

. ' 
, . , . '. I • 

,! a series of discussions with 'other' are rarely purely Jewish.' Without 
i y~ung Jews .during: the' ,course ;,r: denying'the need and desirability of 
! many social, business, and commun- hospitals, camps, sisterhoods, build-
I ity service contacts, These" wel'c ing funds. Federations and the host 

.,." =_,,,::,,_,:.,,.,==========~ I mostly people ~ctive in some' phase, of other activities we support, Can -:,e, " 
I ',of commun<ll hfe v.;ho were c~psely: honestly say we ate partlclpatmg 
;idelltified. with some institutions i in Jewish activities?' 'The question 
i I JCO~hOnly 'considered part of the I' becomes mor,e perplexilig, when we ' 

ewlS ,community. ,look, at the empty seats in 'our 
In spite of the variety of activi- i syriago~es on Friday night and 

ties represented" I was impressed· Saturday morning. ' 
by the' frequency with which one' What r am, saying, therefore, is 
particular attitude was reflected. It that if we ask our educational facili-

i ,seems that most of us derive cer- ,ties to provide 11s with an under-' 
'I tain ,personal s::tisfa.ctio~ ~rom our standing. and proud acceptance, of 
,serVIce. to JeWish' tru;htutions, but 'our JeWlshness; we must then ask 
they can hardly be considered as our religious and communal facili

, those spiritual gratifications whicll ties to provide us with thi! means , " 

Group Medical, Services ,provides ,an integral part 'of the overall Health 

Pl'otection Program in the Province of Saskatchewan.: 

I : we commonly, associate with reli":, of satisfactorily practicing ,and' " I I gious exper!ence, Yet, our 'partici - enjoying it. 
, I pation in purely religious activities ' This naturaIly leads us to a re- . ' 

: is based more on setting an example view' 'of' our "JeWish goals," In the 
I and providing encouragement' fo,r context T haveoutlin,ed 'here they 
lour children than in deriving per- must go beyo,nd the building ,of, 

" 

.~s a provincially Approved Health Agency Group Medical Servi<;es works 
. . .... ' 

co~operatively' with Government Health As~?Cia:f;ions, and the medical 

'profession to relieve its '175,000 subscri~rs' and over 700 doctors from 

the details of having their medical bills processed andj)llid pvomptly. 

Group Medical Services suppl:em~nts the coverage provided under the 

Provincial ACts by payment of important extras for in-h'ospit~l d~ugs ' ... . '.. '. 

private duty nursing in hospital ... ambulance services . . . and ,'oxygen 
. . .. 

lIsed In the home for medical purPoses. . ' 
" '. " 

Annual premium ,rates are calculated at the lowest possibl~ cost and 

enroHme~t is' open to eve~ resident of' Saskatchewan either, as a .farnUly 
. . . '" ,t. 

or. as a single individuaL 

GROUP MEDICAL SERVICES 
1M2 HamiitonStr .. t Regina, Saskatchewa" 

" 

.. 

. .', 

: sonal' guidance and satisfaction., temples and'religious schools, com-, 
; What,we are hoping is that by ~ome ,munity centres and day: nurseries, 
lundefin~ ~racle our ,children will health facilii:ies ,and family services; 
reverse, the trend our society has Our leaders must be directed .to-

I established and rediscover the 'per- " ward providing. programs which 
I sona l nature of our, religion. ' : will encourage meaningful Jewish 
I Gaps in Jewish Society· I participation within the framework 
1 Let US now return 'to the original I of our modern soCiety. In this way 

i the indiv'id~al, Jew can obtain com~ 
i fort as well as pleasure from his 
I personal identification with the, past,' 

Visiting Edmonton? 
Be the Guest of 

KING S WAY. : present, and especially the future of 
, 'the ,Jewish people, . , 

Moior Ho'ter . Are the"e practical goals fpryo~g 
AND RESTAlJRANT i AmeriCan Jews? I,. ~lievethey, 

: are .. We are at, an age where we 
10812 King-sway A \'e. 'are old, enough to appre~iate their' 

'Edmonton I i desirability and young enough to 
Edmonton's Newest and Finest I : benefit from their achievement. It 

Built with Your Comfort in 'Mind,: , 
PHONE GR 9-4266. OR WRITE I I is, therefore. the' responSibiliiy Of 

FOR RESERV \ TIO our generation to encourage their, 
, , NS __ , J i implementation. 
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